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The Blessed Hope! 

 “Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the 
great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ;” –(Titus 2:13) 

 

Diamond & Nugget #193 

 

Tuesday, September 12 at 5:04 PM from Craig Bong 
ROYAL MINT UNVEILS NEW COINS TO MARK YEAR OF THE DRAGON 
A coin marking the 2024 Year of the Dragon has been unveiled by the Royal Mint, as 
part of their signs of the zodiac series. 
 
The series launched in 2014 with a coin celebrating the Year of Tiger in 2022, and was 
followed with the Year of the Rabbit coin in 2023. The series will continue until all 12 
zodiac signs have been featured. 

https://fave.co/45VEGAY?uuid=U7v1HHujUNOuhYBp0277&fbclid=IwAR2qBsf6FFUYWcVl-mrHyp1nBzaG_-86_xGOBWCwScLfEKl4K2IV3ERRZr0
https://fave.co/45VEGAY?uuid=8cQImFGiD9xKoEht1277&fbclid=IwAR0sjxDYQM9ZPekuCoRTOAJIKA8XdqAelvicVmYwPGTD_idORLMg7UhtuIg
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THE NEXT COIN IN THE SERIES TO BE ISSUED BY THE ROYAL MINT IS A COIN 
DEPICTING A SNAKE. 
A total of six dragon coins are being sold with five being sold as limited editions, all 
with the same features but sold in different colors. 
 
THE COIN DISPLAYS A POWERFUL AND COURAGEOUS DRAGON ON ONE SIDE 
AND A PORTRAIT OF KING CHARLES ON THE COIN. 
The dragon is the fifth animal in the zodiac cycle and is considered China’s most 
important cultural symbol. 
 
The reverse coin was designed by the Sussex-based illustrator William Webb. He said 
he was inspired by some terrific Chinese sculpted dragon heads. "I think the ‘limitations’ 
of coin design inspired me to consider how I might create the most impact on such a 
relatively small scale,” he said. 
 
The Royal Mint said since 2014, the Shēngxiào Collection has combined the finest 
British craftsmanship and artistic design skills with a centuries-old Chinese tradition to 
create the only official UK Lunar Coins. 
 
Rebecca Morgan, director of commemorative coin at The Royal Mint said: “We are 
delighted to unveil the next coin in the series celebrating the Year of the Dragon, 
featuring a design which captures the power and wisdom of this legendary creature.” 
 
"We hope that all coin collectors as well as anyone celebrating Chinese New Year 
enjoys this beautiful design and incorporates it in some way during their celebrations or 
as part of their existing coin collections.” 
 
IT IS THE FIRST LUNAR COIN TO FEATURE THE OFFICIAL COINAGE PORTRAIT 
OF HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 
Lunar coins are a series of coins based on the cyclical twelve-year Chinese zodiac. The 
head of the coin often features a notable cultural image. 
 
IN THE CHINESE ZODIAC, THE REVERED DRAGON IS THE ONLY MYTHICAL 
ANIMAL AND IS THE FOURTH IN LINE, AFTER THE RABBIT AND BEFORE THE 
SERPENT. 
This is the first coin the artist has designed for the Royal Mint. Webb said: “I researched 
Chinese sculpture, paintings and coin design, the latter to see how other designers had 
placed a dragon within a circle, but I wanted to find a different solution." 
 
The design features a dragon floating in the sky above a lake with the Chinese symbol 
for a dragon positioned on the lake. 
 
The Chinese New Year commences on the 10th of February and lasts up to 15 days. It 
is considered to be one of the largest and best-known events in the Chinese calendar. 

https://fave.co/45VEGAY?uuid=giqx3lmoSktmdLxq2278&fbclid=IwAR0wP6R9sqxJb1o9E_rG7XQ_7JSJvnE_Mb4h_XG3rHt94AIVzAreAyc3uOY
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The event is celebrated around the world. It incorporates blessings, family traditions and 
carnival activities. Unlike the Gregorian calendar, the date of the Chinese New Year 
varies from late January to mid-February. 
 
Amazing how all the evidence is dovetailing with what we find in the Scriptures.  This 
clearly links Charles to the Beast of Revelation 13!!! 
 
One of the strangest situation that exist today is that "Christians today are often 
unwilling to debate the possible identity of the Antichrist, no matter how compelling the 
evidence."  I am quoting from ‘Antichrist and A Cup of Tea’, by Tim Cohen, pg. 13. 
 
This sentence perfectly summed up my opinion of knowing the identity of Antichrist. I 
had longed believed that God Himself would reveal Antichrist to the world, so that no 
one could know his identity beforehand. I took literally the prophetic words: 
 
"And now you know what is restraining him from being revealed at this time; it is 
so that he may be revealed in his own appointed time." –(2nd Thessalonians 2:6) 
 
"And then the lawless one (the Antichrist) will be revealed ..."  -(2nd Thessalonians 
2:8; both Scriptures quoted from the Parallel Bible, KJV/Amplified Bible Commentary) 
 
The words "will be revealed" obviously and strongly indicate that a power greater than 
Antichrist will be the One who does the "revealing", and that it will occur at the time 
chosen by that greater power. Of course, we know the Holy Spirit is that greater power, 
the "restraining power". Therefore if one believed that no one could know the identity 
of the man who would be Antichrist beforehand. 
 
However, God told us in Revelation 13:16-18 that his identity could be calculated!  
 
"Here is room for discernment, a call for the wisdom of interpretation. Let anyone who 
has the intelligence, penetration, and insight enough, calculate the number of the beast, 
for it is a human number, the number of a certain man: his number is 666."  -(Revelation 
13:18; Parallel Bible, KJV/Amplified Bible Commentary) 
 
Now, once God reveals Antichrist and allows him to appear on the world scene, any 
Bible-believing Christian who knows his Scriptures will realize this man is Anti-Christ, 
not Jesus The Christ! Numerous prophecies will begin to be fulfilled, so that no 
knowledgeable Christian will need to calculate to discover his identity! 
 
Therefore, the time in which a knowledgeable Christian will make a discerning decision 
regarding the identity of the man who will be Antichrist will be before he is arisen; and, 
this knowledge beforehand will require Biblical discernment, knowledge of Scripture, 
and a series of calculations! I have seen enough calculations and discerning facts to 
convince me: Antichrist will arise from the House of Windsor. If the timing is soon, 
Prince Charles will be that man; if the timing is delayed, Prince William will be Antichrist. 
However, Prince William must turns 30, which is the Jewish minimum age for a man to 
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be a Rabbi. Williams turned 30 on 2012. Since the Illuminati always have a "Plan A" and 
a "Plan B", this scenario could be very probable. 
 
Finally, it should not be forgotten that most important prophecy of Daniel 9:26-27 which 
states that Antichrist shall be a "Prince"!! He is not foretold to be a king, but a Prince! 
Therefore, it may be highly significant prophetically that Charles is technically not a king, 
at least in terms of  the world.  
 
Author Tim Cohen makes a very important point: there is a side to the British monarchy 
that has been carefully and studiously hidden from the public view. In this hidden, dark 
side, the monarch wields unimaginable power and influence, and is wealthy beyond all 
imagination. At the top of this monarchy is the Queen Mother, but right below her is 
Prince Charles, wielding ever-increasing amounts of power and influence throughout 
the whole world. So important is his power that Cohen challenged his readers to notice 
the itinerary of powerful statesmen going to and fro to the United States; in most cases, 
they shall stop off in London on one leg of their trip! Ostensibly, they are there to confer 
with Prime Minister Blair, but since England has become a faint echo of her former 
powerful self, one has to ask why so many people have to stop to see the Prime 
Minister; the answer, according to Cohen's research, is that they are in London to confer 
with Prince Charles! I have watched over the past twenty years, and have seen that Tim 
Cohen is right; a disproportionate number of powerful leaders stop in London on their 
way or coming back from, Washington, D.C. 
 

OBSERVABLE SIGNS THAT PRINCE CHARLES IS THE FUTURE ANTICHRIST 
Tim Cohen lays out his belief that Prince Charles is the future Antichrist on the basis of 
the following facts about Prince Charles: 
 
1. His royal hegemony over the European Union has already resulted in a request to be 
its king (Chapter 20 
 
2. His name calculates to '666' in both English and Hebrew, using the Scriptural system 
faithfully (Chapter 3) 
 
3. His lineage places him at the head of the Merovingian Dynasty, and asserts 
descendency from Israel's King David, Jesus, and Islam's Mohammed, as well as the 
Tribe of Dan and Satan (Chapter 4) 
 
4. His royal ancestors have claimed to sit upon the throne of David for nearly two 
millennia (Chapter 5) 
 
5. His heraldic achievement is a literal depiction of the satanic imagery associated with 
the Antichrist in both the Old and New Testaments, whose oligarchical powerbase is 
behind the quest for a New World Order (Chapters 6 – 7). This is section of Cohen's 
book deals with the British system of Heraldry -- of Knighthood. That kind of "Country 
Club" living, believing, and acting was thoroughly rejected by Americans as we threw off 
the chains of Great Britain, and we have been sensitive to what we consider "nonsense" 
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in the entire heraldry system. However, this very system is completely based on deep, 
abiding, and powerful Generational Witchcraft, and from this system, all the symbols 
foretold of Antichrist are present! If you are an average American, you will thoroughly 
enjoy this study of Heraldry. 
 
6. His current power, throne, and 'great authority' literally derive from the 'red dragon', 
i.e., Satan. (Chapter 8) 
 
7. His agenda is specifically geared to address the many ominous and prophetic 'signs 
of the times' -- and what those signs are -- through 'global governance'. (Chapter 9) 
 
8. His multifaceted religious, political, and other ties are apparently set to position him a 
priest and prophet, not to mention king, to the world's major and minor religions -- 
including Apostate Christianity, Judaism, Islam, Hinduism, Buddhism, Zoroasterianism, 
Wicca, and Satanism. Further, Prince Charles is a global "mover and a shaker" with 
vast potential wealth at his disposal. (Chapter 10) 

 
9. His media exposure has already exceeded that of every other man in history. He 
exercises authority over Freemasonry and the global Illuminati; he heads the United 
World Colleges who is credited with the success of the watershed 1992 Earth Summit in 
Rio de Janeiro; he controls the environmental policies and business agendas from over 
100 of the world's largest multinational corporations; he has initiated many United 
Nations programs designed to foster globalism and policies that emphasize "sustainable 
development" and globalist education. 
 
10. His New World Order agenda is reflected in Charles' personal instigation of the 
entire Mideast 'peace process', which to date has resulted in Israel's Oslo I and II 
accords with the Palestinians (Chapter 12). It is no wonder that virtually every Israeli 
politician that has ever visited Washington, DC, has stopped in London either to our 
Capitol or from it. 
 
11. Charles' life has already been threatened by terrorists ("deadly wound that was 
healed"? Revelation 13:3) 
 
12. Charles has already taken an implantable micro-chip for "his own personal security" 
(Chapter 14) 
 
13. Charles' overall personal qualifications appear to make him the first real candidate in 
history to ever fulfill the role of the prophesied Antichrist (Chapter 15) 
 
Monday’s September 12th posting by Daymond Duck addressed this issue of preparing 
for the Antichrist, but still he does not name Prince Charles as the Antichrist!   
 
Preparing For The Antichrist - By Daymond Duck - 
https://www.raptureready.com/2023/09/09/preparing-for-the-antichrist-by-daymond-
duck/  

https://www.raptureready.com/2023/09/09/preparing-for-the-antichrist-by-daymond-duck/
https://www.raptureready.com/2023/09/09/preparing-for-the-antichrist-by-daymond-duck/
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The word Antichrist has two meanings: 1) against the Christ, and 2) instead of the 
Christ. 
 
The Antichrist will be against the Christ, meaning he will be an enemy of the Christ, and 
he will try to replace the Christ, meaning he will be a false Christ. 
 
In the New Testament, we read that: 
 
He is called the man of sin, the wicked one, the beast that ascendeth out of the 
bottomless pit, and a beast (II Thess. 2:3, 8; Rev. 11:7, 13:1). 
He will oppose God and claim that he is God (II Thess. 2:4). 
His coming will be the work of Satan who will empower him with lying wonders that 
appear to be supernatural (II Thess. 2:9). 
He will blaspheme God and everyone in heaven (Rev. 13:6). 
He will be given power over everyone and every nation on earth (Rev. 13:7). 
He will be worshipped by everyone on earth whose name is not written in the Lamb’s 
Book of Life, but all that refuse to worship him will be killed (Rev. 13:8, 15). 
  
Many people have opposed Christ, but other than Satan, who caused Him to sweat 
great drops of blood, there has never been a more sinister or worthy opponent of God 
on the face of planet Earth. 
 
Many false Christs, false prophets, and deceivers have come and gone, but there has 
never been a greater or more evil deceiver than this man. 
 
On Aug. 29, 2023, LifeSiteNews posted an article by Michael Haynes about an interview 
with Catholic Archbishop Vigano. 
 
As I understand it, here are some of the things Vigano said (in mine and his words): 
 
The rise of globalism is preparing humanity for the rise of the Antichrist. 
The corruption of society is corrupting the Catholic church. 
Globalism and satanism are remarkably similar. 
World leaders will serve Satan by surrendering the sovereignty of their nations to the 
Antichrist. 
World leaders are trying to remove Christ from the institutions, culture, and life of 
citizens. 
The Antichrist will be a dictator, and by the time world leaders discover what they have 
done, it will be too late to do anything about it. 
  
Here are some recent events that seem to indicate that society is getting close to the 
Antichrist’s arrival. 
 
One, concerning the next president of the U.S.: on Aug. 30, 2023, Resist the 
Mainstream reported that Tucker Carlson believes that former Pres. Trump could be a 
target for assassination. 
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Carlson believes that some of Trump’s enemies are desperate to keep him from getting 
the Republican Party nomination and then being elected to the presidency again. 
 
Trump’s enemies have falsely accused him, impeached him, and indicted him on 
several charges. They are trying to keep his name off the ballots in some states, and 
every effort has failed up to now. 
 
The article does not say it, but Trump’s enemies want to replace “America First” with 
“Globalism First.” 
 
Guess what? 
 
According to Bible prophecy, God will soon allow them to bring America into a world 
government, cause them to give power to the satanic Antichrist, and their fate will be 
sealed forever. 
 
This is not something to rejoice about, but it is God’s Word, so it must happen. 
 
Two, concerning deceit at the end of the age: on Sept. 6, 2023, the staff at Prophecy 
News Watch (PNW) posted an article that people are using Artificial Intelligence (AI) to 
produce realistic-looking fake videos. 
 
PNW reported that NBC recently viewed 50 videos that were posted on social media 
websites (Facebook, TikTok, YouTube, etc.) that appeared to be created to swindle 
people out of their money. 
 
According to the article, “Some experts are warning the first ‘deepfake election’ will 
arrive next year, when a substantial number of voters will see political disinformation 
videos online and not be able to tell with certainty whether they’re real.” 
 
Here is a link to the article: 
 
https://www.prophecynewswatch.com/article.cfm?recent_news_id=6336  
 
Three, concerning recent reports that Pres. Biden is tentatively planning to declare 
another pandemic, gradually move to a full-scale lockdown, and try to force everyone to 
wear a face mask and get vaccinated against a new very bad virus by Dec. 2023: on 
Aug. 30, 2023, it was reported that former Pres. Trump expressed his opinion that Biden 
(or those who support him) are planning to steal another election. 
 
Trump believes the purpose of declaring another pandemic is to “justify more 
lockdowns, more censorship, more illegal drop boxes, more mail-in ballots, and trillions 
of dollars in payoffs to their political allies heading into the 2024 election.” 
 

https://www.prophecynewswatch.com/article.cfm?recent_news_id=6336
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(More: On Sept. 3, 2023, it was reported that a growing number of people are declaring 
that they will not comply with another round of lockdowns, mandates to wear a face 
mask, forced vaccinations, etc.) 
 
Four, concerning pandemics, hunger, and beasts that will kill multitudes during the 
Tribulation Period (Rider on the Pale Horse): on Mar. 16, 2023, Fresno County Health 
Officials discovered an abandoned biolab in Reedley, Cal. 
 
On Sept. 5, 2023, Resist the Mainstream reported that a Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC) investigation has “identified 20 different infectious agents inside 
the building, including tuberculosis, dengue, HIV, COVID-19, and malaria.” 
 
More than one company has been involved, they are not fully cooperating with the CDC, 
and combined, they have received 16 known shipments from China in recent years. 
 
(Question: If the U.S. is going to keep its border with Mexico wide open, why does it 
matter if China is sending unidentified materials to an illegal biolab in Cal.?) 
 
Five, on Aug. 28, 2023, Pres. Biden’s Press Sec., Karine Jean-Pierre, said an updated 
Covid-19 jab will be available in mid-Sept. and Pres. Biden wants Americans to take it. 
 
(Reminder: On Aug. 11, 2023, it was reported that a U.S. Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC) report says 120,000 children in the U.S. have died suddenly 
following an mRNA vaccination for COVID-19.) 
 
Six, concerning deceit and a population decline: in 1996, the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) approved Ivermectin as safe for human use against a variety of 
diseases. 
 
Then, on Aug. 21, 2021, and on Aug. 26, 2022, the FDA posted ads on its website 
advising people to stop using Ivermectin for the treatment of Covid-19. 
 
The FDA had already declared it safe for human use; some called it a miracle drug, it 
was saving lives, and then the FDA recommended that people stop using it to treat 
COVID-19. 
 
Three doctors sued the FDA in Federal Court for suggesting that a medicine that the 
FDA had approved as safe for human use was unsafe against Covid-19. 
 
The FDA’s lawyers argued that the FDA was not mandating that people stop using 
Ivermectin because it was unsafe; they were just recommending that people stop using 
it. 
One of the doctors was suspended and later forced to resign from her job for 
prescribing Ivermectin. 
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On Sept. 1, 2023, a Federal Judge ruled that the FDA abused its authority by urging 
people to stop using Ivermectin. 
 
The judge ruled that the doctors can now sue the FDA for suggesting that the doctors 
were prescribing a medicine that was unsafe. 
 
Society is witnessing lying, deceit, and corruption at the highest levels of government. 
 
Unfortunately, many medical professionals went along with it, or people would not have 
lost their jobs over this issue. 
 
Seven, concerning deceit and wickedness: on Sept. 3, 2023, it was reported that 
Louisiana has had more than 440 wildfires this year, and the largest wildfire in the 
state’s history (called the Tiger Island Fire) is burning right now. 
 
Was it caused by climate change? 
 
For your information, state officials have confirmed that it was started by arson. 
 
Eight, concerning the decline of America, deceit by the media and many politicians: in 
an interview on Sept. 2, 2023, Fox News Anchor Sean Hannity asked former Democrat 
Congresswoman Tulsi Gabbard about the politicization of a recent shooting in Florida, 
and Gabbard responded: 
 
We used to be able to trust the AP to just report the facts. No more. AP now stands for 
Associated Propaganda, politically biased, publishing articles that read more like 
opinion pieces than news reporting. They and the Democrat elite treat the American 
people like we are fools, unable to think for ourselves and make our own decisions. 
They couldn’t be more wrong. 
  
America cannot be united if the media and many politicians do not start telling the truth. 
 
(More: We now know that 51 government officials, former government officials, etc., put 
their signature on a false story when they signed a letter saying the Hunter Biden laptop 
story was a Russian information operation. When will the U.S. Dept. of Justice 
prosecute these people? Probably never because many of them worked for or once 
worked for the FBI, CIA, etc.) 
 
Nine, concerning a normalization agreement (peace) between Israel and Saudi Arabia: 
on Sept. 4, 2023, it was reported that a senior Israeli official said an agreement hinges 
on U.S. defense guarantees (safety) for Saudi Arabia (not Israeli concessions to the 
Palestinians). 
 
“Peace and safety” are words that every student of Bible prophecy understands. 
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Ten, concerning an increase in the frequency and intensity of natural disasters at the 
end of the age: the India Meteorological Dept. (IMD) recently reported that on Sept. 2, 
2023, there were 61,000 lightning strikes in two hours in Odisha that killed 12 people 
and injured 14. 
 
IMD warned that extreme conditions (heavy rain, flooding, and lightning) could continue 
for the next five days. 
 
FYI: God does not send anyone to Hell (all of us are born with a sin nature and destined 
to go to Hell because we sin), but God has provided a way (Jesus) for everyone to go to 
Heaven (and He is the only way to get there; John 14:6). 
 
If you can find the explicit identity of the Antichrist in Daymond Duck’s article, I would 
buy you a 20-oz Porterhouse Steak meal, but Mr. Duck skirts the existing evidence that 
Tim Cohen, Craig Bong, Monte Judah, which “hands down” proves Prince Charles is 
the Antichrist by the numbers laid out by Tim Cohen above this diatribe of Mr. Duck.   
 
Prophecy teachers seem to think that because the Bible does not explicitly say the 
Antichrist is or will become a king somehow disqualifies Prince Charles as the 
Antichrist.  That is a presumptuous conclusion when there are well over 50 individual 
points of association throughout the Bible pointing to Mr. “666”.   The opening report by 
Craig Bong beginning on page 1 offers further proof of this man’s boastful exaltation.  
Look at the symbols of Prince Charles Terra Carta and Astra Carta in Blessed Hope 
#190:  Link to:  The Blessed Hope, Part 190 
 
MR. DAYMOND DUCK RESPONDED TO ME THIS AFTERNOON OF September 13, 
2023.  THIS TAKES THE CAKE FOR ABSURDITY!!!! 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
I know there are similarities, but the Antichrist cannot be identified while the Church is 
here. 
 
On Wednesday, September 13, 2023 at 08:39:30 AM CDT, evanteachr@aol.com 
<evanteachr@aol.com> wrote: 
 
 
Dear Mr. Duck 
 
What are your thoughts on Prince Charles being the Antichrist? 
 
Thanks 
 
Evan 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

http://pastorbobreid.com/PDFs/TBH190.pdf
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COP Update 12 Weeks to Go!! 
  
Craig Bong Report on What’s Happening in the lead up to COP28 
Dr. Al Jaber said, "We have now fully shifted into implementation mode! 
....and to anticipate and manage conflicts with this, this change! -- Imma Scholz 
WITH LESS THAN 90 DAYS TO GO UNTIL THE UAE HOSTS THE LARGEST 
MULTILATERAL EVENT IN ITS HISTORY, EFFORTS ARE UNDERWAY TO DELIVER 
TRANSFORMATIVE CLIMATE ACTION GUIDED BY BOTH MANDATED/ 
NEGOTIATED OUTCOMES. 
 
The 28th session of the Conference of the Parties (COP28) to the UNFCCC will be held 
in Dubai from 30 November to 12 December 2023. In the coming months, the UAE 
office selects and shares articles to keep you, the reader, informed on preparations and 
perspectives from the wider Arabian Gulf. 

 

 
 
Less than 90 Days to COP28: DIFC and GEFI Continue to Drive Action for Climate 
finance and Announce Additional Event Programme. 

 The DIFC-hosted GEFI ‘Path to COP28’ programme is to culminate in a 
series of finance-focused events during COP28 in December. 

 Aligned with the COP28 Presidency’s vision, high-level climate finance 
summit developed to address ‘Financing Survival’ on 4 December. 
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 The joint events programme will also delve into how Shariah-compliant 
finance represents an untapped pool of capital to actively address climate 
change. 

 The SDG Hive at COP28 to hold a series of high-impact discussions around 
select COP28 themes. 

 
Dubai, UAE; 6 September 2023: Dubai International Financial Centre (DIFC), the 
leading global financial centre in the Middle East, Africa, and South Asia (MEASA) 
region, in partnership with UK-based Global Ethical Finance Initiative (GEFI), 
announces a series of ground-breaking events that will take place in DIFC during the 
COP28 gathering in December. 
 
With under 90 days until world leaders gather in Dubai, the programme announced 
today charts the course for the future of climate finance and will be the pinnacle of the 
12-month GEFI and DIFC Path to COP28 programme. 
 
Alya Al Zarouni, Chief Operating Officer at the DIFC Authority, said: “DIFC is 
committed to playing a leading role in advancing the nation’s COP28 priorities which 
include accelerating net zero goals. We recognize that finance is a powerful tool for 
positive change, and by unlocking opportunities for the sector to connect, we continue 
to drive the transformational shift needed to accelerate a sustainable future for all.” 
 
On 4 December, the COP28 Climate Finance Summit themed ‘FINANCING 
SURVIVAL’, is the first in the series of events taking place in DIFC. It will bring together 
leading bankers, asset managers, regulators, multilaterals, and other stakeholders to 
discuss financing survival in the face of escalating climate challenges. Sessions will 
explore topics on the COP28 agenda including transforming finance at pace and scale, 
increasing the availability of climate finance, developing innovative financial products, 
strengthening voluntary carbon markets, and fostering effective financial regulations. 
 
The spotlight will be on the Islamic finance industry on 5 December. The ‘Unlocking 
Islamic Finance at COP28’ event acknowledges Dubai’s position as a global leader for 
Green and Sustainable Bonds and Sukuk, with NASDAQ Dubai representing a USD 
110bn+ market size. The programme will also delve into how Shariah-compliant finance 
represents a largely untapped pool of capital to actively address climate change. 
 
Omar Shaikh, Managing Director of the Global Ethical Finance Initiative, said: 
“THE TIME FOR GRADUAL CHANGE IS OVER. Climate change has intensified, and 
we must act decisively to fund our survival. Our COP28 programme with DIFC aims to 
accelerate the transformation of finance and increase the availability of climate finance, 
paving the way for innovative financial products and effective financial regulations.” 
 
There will also be a series of enlightening lectures, taking place from 3 to 5 December 
at the DIFC Academy and Heriot Watt University Dubai. Drawing on the work of Scottish 
Enlightenment economist, Adam Smith, and Arab social theorist, Ibn Khaldun, these 
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sessions will explore the perspective of the two thinkers on profit and purpose, the rise 
and fall of empires and unique approaches to solving collective challenges. 
 
In addition, on 6 and 7 December, the DIFC Academy-hosted SDG Hive, will feature a 
global programme that convenes stakeholders to drive private capital towards achieving 
the UN SDGs. Finance practitioners will gather to share the technical expertise needed 
to help finance deliver the goals of COP21’s Paris Agreement, with sessions on topics 
including financing the SDGs, nature and biodiversity and channeling finance flows from 
the Global North to the Global South. 
 
The Path to COP28 is the first, and largest, finance-focused campaign for COP28 with 
GEFI and DIFC hosting a series of summits, round tables, and capacity building 
sessions throughout the UAE’s Year of Sustainability. The programme also aligns with 
DIFC’s 2030 Strategy to drive the future of finance. DIFC is driving action with its clients 
aligned to COP28’s four-pillar plan on fast-tracking the transition, fixing climate finance, 
focusing on adaptation to protect lives and livelihoods, and making COP28 fully 
inclusive with the populace. 
 
As a curtain raiser to COP28, DIFC’s Future Sustainability Forum will also be held in 
Dubai on 4 and 5 October. The Forum will put the spotlight on the UAE’s sustainable 
practices within the financial ecosystem, inviting global experts to connect, collaborate 
and share insight to accelerate the global transition towards a low-carbon, climate-
resilient future. 
 
For further information on the ‘Path to COP28’ programme and its events, 
visit www.difc.ae/about/our-path-cop28. 
 
ISRAELI GOVERNMENT PUSHES FOR NET ZERO WITH CLIMATE BILL 
"The climate bill is a bill that affects every one of us," said Environmental Protection 
Minister Idit Silman. "The bill… changes Israel's reality and positions the country 
alongside developed countries." 
 
In addition to the 2050 goal, the bill stipulates that greenhouse gas emissions in 2030 
will be reduced by 30% compared to the amount measured in 2015. 
 
The bill was signed by the Ministerial Committee on Legislation, on September 12, 
2023. 
 
However, the government has pledged to enact such a law ahead of COP28. The 
passing of the bill by the government on Tuesday is the first step. 
 
Other aspects of the bill include advancing the preparedness for the impacts of climate 
change and the damages of climate change, establishing a "CLIMATE CABINET" 
headed by the prime minister and an interdisciplinary academic climate committee, and 
developing a climate risk assessment process. 
 

https://www.difc.ae/about/our-path-cop28
https://www.jpost.com/environment-and-climate-change/article-730579
https://www.jpost.com/environment-and-climate-change/article-730579
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Finally, a reporting and oversight mechanism will be established as part of the law! The 
government will report to the Knesset on compliance with the law's goals and the 
implementation of its provisions. This report will be made public. 
 
AFRICA'S FIRST CLIMATE SUMMIT IN NAIROBI CALLS FOR MASSIVE 
INVESTMENTS. 
African leaders issued a declaration aiming for a restructuring of the way wealthier 
nations engage with the continent. The declaration emphasized Africa's leading role on 
clean energy and environmental stewardship and notes that the world's industrialized 
countries must unlock access to their wealth through investments, instead of relegating 
their contributions to aid when disasters strike. 
 
INDIA MAKES CLEAN ENERGY PUSH AT G20 WITH GLOBAL BIOFUEL 
ALLIANCE. 
India announced the launch of a global biofuel alliance at the G20 summit in New Delhi 
to boost the use of cleaner fuels. The alliance includes Singapore, Bangladesh, Italy, 
USA, Brazil, Argentina, Mauritius and the UAE. It aims to help accelerate global efforts 
to meet net zero emissions targets by facilitating trade in biofuels derived from sources 
including plant and animal waste. 
SYTHESIS REPORT OF TECHNICAL DIALOGUES ON FIRST GLOBAL 
STOCKTAKE PUBLISHED. 
The synthesis report of the technical dialogues was prepared by co-facilitators Farhan 
Akhtar and Harald Winkler, having been nominated by developed and developing 
countries, respectively. The report finds that implementation must accelerate IN THE 
SEVEN YEARS REMAINING to increase ambition across all fronts, taking an all-of-
society approach to making progress towards the Paris Agreement goals. 
 
COP28 UAE WILL CONVENE BUSINESS AND PHILANTHROPY LEADERS. 
The COP28 Presidency will host the Business & Philanthropy Climate Forum on 1-2 
December, concurrently with the World Climate Action Summit. This CEO-level Forum 
will mobilize global business leaders and philanthropists to progress action in line with 
the COP28 Presidential Action Agenda to advance cross-sectoral progress around net 
zero and nature positive goals. 
 
UAE AND THE INTERNATION CHAMBER OF SHIPPING UNVEIL PLANS FOR 
COP28. 
The shipping industry will gather at ministerial level at COP28 for a series of events and 
the Shaping the Future of Shipping summit. The summit will take place on 10 December 
and is organized by the International Chamber of Shipping and a range of industry 
bodies. On 9 December there will be a ministerial roundtable. Both events are hosted by 
the UAE Minister for Energy and Infrastructure. 
 
SAUDI ARABIA ANNOUNCES ESTABLISHMENT OF GLOBAL WATER 
ORGANIZATION. 
Saudi Arabia’s Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman announced the establishment of a 
Global Water Organization. The organization will have its headquarters in Riyadh and 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S6z17bCY7d0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S6z17bCY7d0
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/india-makes-clean-energy-push-g20-with-global-biofuel-alliance-2023-09-09/
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/india-makes-clean-energy-push-g20-with-global-biofuel-alliance-2023-09-09/
https://unfccc.int/news/implementation-must-accelerate-to-increase-ambition-across-all-fronts-taking-an-all-of-society
https://unfccc.int/news/implementation-must-accelerate-to-increase-ambition-across-all-fronts-taking-an-all-of-society
https://www.cop28.com/en/news/2023/09/press-release-sep-07
https://www.hellenicshippingnews.com/uae-moei-and-the-international-chamber-of-shipping-unveil-plans-for-cop28/
https://www.hellenicshippingnews.com/uae-moei-and-the-international-chamber-of-shipping-unveil-plans-for-cop28/
https://english.alarabiya.net/News/saudi-arabia/2023/09/04/Saudi-Arabia-s-MBS-announces-establishment-of-Global-Water-Organization
https://english.alarabiya.net/News/saudi-arabia/2023/09/04/Saudi-Arabia-s-MBS-announces-establishment-of-Global-Water-Organization
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aims at consolidating and enhancing global efforts to secure sustainable water 
resources, as well as to exchange knowledge, advance water technology, and share 
R&D insights. 
 
NEW EU CLIMATE CHIEF GIVEN MANDATE TO WORK ON CARBON CAPTURE 
STRATEGY. 
Wopke Hoekstra, incoming EU climate chief (who will take office in October) was given 
a mandate to explore carbon capture in an effort to limit global warning, as the EU 
countries discuss whether to make allowances for the technology. In a letter, the 
European Commission President called on Hoekstra to "intensify efforts" to present "an 
ambitious, forward-looking strategy" for the technology. 
 
G20 LEADERS MET, WITH FINAL DECLARATION PLAYING DOWN CLIMATE 
RESPONSE. 
Leaders agreed that the world needs a total of $4 trillion of low-cost financing annually 
for the energy transition, with a high share of renewables in the primary energy mix. The 
statement called for accelerating efforts towards a “phasedown of unabated coal 
power," but said this had to be done “in line with national circumstances and recognizing 
the need for support towards just transitions.” 
‘NET ZERO NUCLEAR' INITIATIVE CALLS TO TRIPLE WORLD NUCLEAR 
CAPACITY BY 2050. 
The World Nuclear Association and the Emirates Nuclear Energy Corporation, 
supported by the International Atomic Energy Agency, called for collaboration between 
governments, industry leaders and civil society to triple global nuclear capacity to 
achieve carbon neutrality by 2050. The call was made during the launch of the ‘Net Zero 
Nuclear’ initiative at the World Nuclear Symposium. 
 
EU AND KENYA PUBLISH JOINT HYDROGEN STRATEGY. 
During the Africa Climate Summit, European Commission President Von der Leyen and 
Kenya's President Ruto presented a roadmap on the production of hydrogen in Kenya, 
the provision of hydrogen for the domestic market, as well as exports, which will be 
supported by the EU's Global Gateway Initiative with €12 million. Von der Leyen called 
Kenya an inspiration for other countries. 
 
/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
 

BLACK SKY EVENT 

Global EMP Disaster Drill Scheduled for Feast of Trumpets! 

Resurrection Grid Down? Black Sky! 

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 

New York City’s Rat Infestation Is So Bad It Is Now Offering ‘Rat 
Tours’ For Guests To Watch 
 

https://www.ft.com/content/abcac450-54bc-4f39-b028-80d0ce903f54?accessToken=zwAGBMOlTptwkdOrysRQVLxPOdOwKIDQzpA_VA.MEUCIHG_w5Y4JzccTZ3DLh5NNuuE6VucfqR_LaRDYdr4Y9AfAiEA_jPAtTrItDmZVVcPbx5rPKuafhpyrGUErStmRR0BQpg&sharetype=gift&token=97af5543-09cc-47fd-8926-c669239d340f
https://www.ft.com/content/abcac450-54bc-4f39-b028-80d0ce903f54?accessToken=zwAGBMOlTptwkdOrysRQVLxPOdOwKIDQzpA_VA.MEUCIHG_w5Y4JzccTZ3DLh5NNuuE6VucfqR_LaRDYdr4Y9AfAiEA_jPAtTrItDmZVVcPbx5rPKuafhpyrGUErStmRR0BQpg&sharetype=gift&token=97af5543-09cc-47fd-8926-c669239d340f
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/media/66739/g20-new-delhi-leaders-declaration.pdf
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/media/66739/g20-new-delhi-leaders-declaration.pdf
https://www.wam.ae/en/details/1395303194499
https://www.wam.ae/en/details/1395303194499
https://germany.representation.ec.europa.eu/news/afrika-klimagipfel-strategie-fur-grunen-wasserstoff-aus-kenia-gestartet-2023-09-05_de
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2RmOnkGCbbc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2RmOnkGCbbc
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“People are walking by, there’s rats running across people’s feet, there’s piles of trash 
on the sidewalk,” one of the tour guides explained. 
 
As the rat infestation in New York City has gotten so out of hand, and as economic 
conditions worsen both in the city and across the nation, NYC is now offering “rat tours” 
as part of a new trend and tourist attraction that highlights the rats as a real-life exhibit. 
As explained by the ‘New York Post’, “‘Kenny Bollwerk maps out late-night rat routes 
near Rockefeller Center and in Flushing and Sunnyside, Queens. Luke Miller, owner of 
Real New York Tours, adds a stop to Columbus Park near Chinatown for tourists with a 
yen for vermin.” 
 
They are like the new celebs in New York City with all the press they are getting. Miller 
said. Rats are like a New York City mascot. People want to see it for themselves. 
Bollwerk added 
 
Last December ‘The WinePress’ highlighted how the rat infestation had gotten so out of 
control the city began incentivizing residents to kill the rats, and turn in their carcasses 
for a small cash reward. At the same time as the cost of living continues to only 
increase some New Yorkers could be seen cooking up rats rotisserie-style on the 
streets. 
 
But it appears the city has decided to embrace them and make money from the 
spectacle that they have now become. 
 
The NYP goes on to write: “Bollwerk’s free walking tours of rat hotspots include busted-
up sidewalks and construction sites where the rodents squeeze themselves under 
fences and through sidewalk cracks, and restaurants in Sunnyside and Forest Hills 
where garbage is piled high, and abandoned outdoor dining shacks provide rodent 
refuge.” 
 
Nearly 10,000 viewers tune in on TikTok to watch his virtual tours live. 
 
However, “Rat Tok” has still advocated that people report some of these infestations 
that have overtaken businesses, which are a clear risk and threat to people’s health.” 
 

https://nypost.com/2023/08/26/nyc-tourists-seeking-authentic-experience-take-rat-tours/
https://winepressnews.com/2022/12/19/poverty-stricken-new-york-city-now-selling-rotisserie-rats-and-frozen-guinea-pigs-for-food/
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Commentors still enjoy watching the rat race on TikTok. One fan who came to visit one 
of the hotspots praised the venue: 
 
“I loved it ever since I started watching it. It made me want to go there and actually see 
the setting and the scenery and, you know, ‘What’s behind this corner? What’s behind 
that corner?” 
 
It was awesome. 
 
RatTok fan Patrick Norris of St. Louis, Missouri, said 
 
Aaron Lidwell, another spectator, told the NYP: “It’s one of those things you just have to 
see.” 
 
In a separate report The Guardian reported that Bollwerk said, “I was like: ‘Damn, this 
is bad.’” 
 
People are walking by, there’s rats running across people’s feet, there’s piles of trash on 
the sidewalk. 
 
It’s crazy how much this brings people together. 
 
I’m scared of them. Any time one comes running at me I jump. I don’t want them 
anywhere near me. 
 
He added 
The NYP noted as well: ‘There were over 60,000 reports of rat activity citywide in 2022 
— a shocking 102 percent increase from 2021, according to Health Department data. 
So far this year, there have been over 39,000 reports of rat activity.’ 
 
Of course, rats can carry a plethora of diseases with them, and it was rats that caused 
the Black Plague via fleas that hitched a ride on the rodents, eliminating around 25 
million people in Europe by 1351. 
 

THE BIG APPLE IS ROTTEN TO THE CORE, MYSTERY BABYLON! 
 

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 

FORCED RELOCATION 
into 

FEMA’s DESIGNATED “KILL” ZONES 
FEMA’s Smart City ZONE’S are NOW identified. 

 
FEMA selects disaster resilience zones to get priority access to Federal Funds. 
  

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2023/sep/04/new-york-city-rats-tourism
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🔴FEMA Designates First Communities to Receive Targeted Assistance for 

Hazards Resilience | FEMA.gov  
 
Read the article below 
 
MAUI ALERT - Resources to improve local disaster resilience, however, are finite. In 
the wake of multiple hurricanes and the devastating Maui wildfires, FEMA is restricting 
disaster spending as its funds are “approaching exhaustion,” POLITICO reported last 
week. 
 
The community disaster resilience zones are meant to help the federal government 
determine which areas most need limited resources. Congress directed FEMA in 
December 2022 to identify such communities through the Community Disaster 
Resilience Zones Act. The act “aims to increase resilience efforts and preventative 
measures designed to address underserved communities most at risk to natural 
hazards,” FEMA said in a press release. 
 
 
Make no mistake these are Climate Lockdowns into cities of death called smart 
cities.  The goals, while there are many, will isolate communities from 
one another, cut truth media, cut off cell phone connectivity,  internet and other 
forms of communications, ALL leading to our inability to survive without access 
to resources, food, water, air. 
 
ALL according required reductions of greenhouse gas emissions and to reduce 
your carbon footprint. 
 

NET ZERO 
ALL resources, electricity, gas, food, water, housing, heat, will be allocated 
or eliminated. All remaining structures MUST be energy retrofitted - meaning 
forced upgrades to meet requirements to reduce your energy consumption.  If 
you don't comply your property will be red tagged “Unfit for Occupancy” by your 
local code enforcement officers..  All use of gas appliances, are prohibited - that 
includes water heaters, furnaces and gas cooking appliances that must be 
replaced by electric - requiring new upgraded electric panels that many folks will 
not be able to afford.  Double pane windows must replace single pane windows 
and added insulation to prevent any heating or cooling to escape. 
 
In the UK they use heat sensing equipment mounted on aircraft which tracks 
each house that is out of energy reduction compliance. 
 
The sustainable development plans require the use of smart meters for electricity, 
gas (while you still have gas), and smart water meters. These wireless meters are 
pulsed intentionally to cause fires and appliance failures - 
as well as burning down properties, REMOTELY.  
 

https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=8df65e25f4&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=c7c18141e8&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=c7c18141e8&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=8befe8fbce&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=8befe8fbce&e=d166493f3f
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We will not survive in dense populations zones, aka KILL CITIES  where 
EVERYTHING is wirelessly electrified.  Where law enforcement is nonexistent and 
those we thought were serving us are taking orders that prevent our security and 
safety. 
  
Micro Grids providing electricity using renewables, solar and lithium ion 
batteries, that explode, will be  allowed in certain areas of commerce,  military 
operations, and airports. 
 
Of course, these micro grids will fail since they are reliant on weather, unless 
those that control the weather live in a micro grid? 
 
We are run by cartels, drug gangs and thieves. 
  
A new future is fast descending upon all of us and being designed to massively 
eliminate all that is living. 
 
https://www.smartcitiesdive.com/news/fema-climate-disaster-resilience-
zones/692961/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Newsletter
%20Weekly%20Roundup:%20Smart%20Cities%20Dive:%20Daily%20Dive%2009-09-
2023&utm_term=Smart%20Cities%20Dive%20Weekender 
FEMA selects ‘disaster resilience zones’ to get priority access to federal funds 
 

🔴This disclosure confirms designated “community disaster resilience zones” will 

have priority access to federal funds for climate resilience and mitigation projects 

🔴awards for the Climate-Smart Communities Initiative program funded by 

the Inflation Reduction Act will be awarded to accelerate the pace and reduce the 
cost of climate resilience-building for communities across the United States 
________________________ 
USA, Inc. and EARTH, Inc. 
 
WE ARE UNDER OCCUPATION  
ALL is Being Seized and Destroyed 
By the Unacknowledged CONtrol of the Manufactured Extreme Weather Events 
aka Directed “Energy” Weapons 
DEW's 
WEATHER WARFARE 
 
Federal Funding Access for “Natural” Disaster Relief due to Climate Change WILL 
have Priority Access in the FEMA ZONE’s 
 

🔴FEMA will initially Provide “ONE” Community Disaster Resilience Zone in Each 

State including the District of Columbia  
How Large of an Area will ONE Designated Zone Be?  
Here ARE the Zones and MAPS 
 

https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=f1ed073a6b&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=f1ed073a6b&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=f1ed073a6b&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=f1ed073a6b&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=9698fd14d2&e=d166493f3f
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The first “community disaster resilience zones” were announced Wednesday by the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency and are available to view on an interactive 
online map. 
  
Legislation Provides 
Additional "Federal Cost-Share" for Projects in Designated Zones.   
Meaning your zone YOU must cost share with the FEDS aka USA, Inc. 
 
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) will make awards 
for the Climate-Smart Communities Initiative program funded by the Inflation 
Reduction Act to accelerate the pace and reduce the cost of climate resilience-
building for communities across the United States. NOAA will work with 
communities to co-develop equitable climate resilience plans that can be readied 
for funding and implementation. The priority is to assist communities that are at 
the highest risk to climate impacts and have the most need for assistance. 
 
FEMA-identified Community Disaster Resilience Zones. 
 
In a record year of catastrophes, FEMA's disaster fund is slipping into the red and 
this is before hurricane season even peaks 
________________________________________________ 
 
Remember - The FEMA Executive Orders  
 
Allows the Housing and Finance Authority to relocate communities, build new 
housing with public funds, designate areas to be abandoned, and establish new 
locations for populations. 
 
Allows our d'facto government to take over all models of transportation and 
control of highways and seaports. 
 
Allows our d'facto government to seize and control the communication media. 
 
Allows our d’facto the government to take over all electrical power, gas, 
petroleum, fuels and minerals. 
 
Allows our d'facto government to take over all food resources and farms. 
______________________________________________ 
 
Keep the FEMA executive orders in mind as you continue to read below 
 
An additional designation of zones will occur in 12-18 months based on updates to 
the National Risk Index, lessons learned from these initial designations, and stakeholder 
input. Examples of planned updates to the National Risk Index include additional data 
on tsunami and riverine flood risk. 
 

https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=4da20c892e&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=7cd8af9e26&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=7cd8af9e26&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=5f63e0202c&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=5f63e0202c&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=c1b3c573a1&e=d166493f3f
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This new law amends the Robert T. Stafford Disaster Recovery and Emergency Act to 
direct use of a natural hazard risk assessment index, like FEMA’s National Risk Index, 
to identify communities which are most at risk of the effects of natural hazards and 
climate change. For these designations, this methodology uses a tailored version of the 
National Risk Index that includes socioeconomic status, household characteristics, 
house type and transportation themes from the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention’s Social Vulnerability Index.  
 
The designation methodology also advances the Biden-Harris Administration’s whole-
of-government commitment to environmental justice by incorporating the White House 
Council on Environmental Quality’s Climate and Economic Justice Screening Tool, 
which identifies disadvantaged communities that are underserved and overburdened by 
pollution and climate risks. 
 

🔴FEMA has ensured that each state has at least “one" Community Disaster 

Resilience Zone in these initial designations. 
 

🔴Designated zones will have prioritized access to federal funding for resilience 

and mitigation projects. For example, this fall, the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) will make awards for the Climate-Smart 
Communities Initiative program funded by the Inflation Reduction Act to 
accelerate the pace and reduce the cost of climate resilience-building for 
communities across the United States. NOAA will work with communities to co-
develop equitable climate resilience plans that can be readied for funding and 
implementation. The priority is to assist communities that are at the highest risk 
to climate impacts and have the most need for assistance, such as the FEMA-
identified Community Disaster Resilience Zones. 
 
“These designations will help ensure that the most at-risk communities are able 
to build resilience against natural hazards and extreme weather events, which are 
becoming increasingly intense and frequent due to climate change,” said FEMA 
Administrator Deanne Criswell. “This aligns with Congress’ direction and other 
FEMA initiatives to get federal support and resources to the communities that 
need them most.” 
 
Most at-risk designated communities WILL receive funds to build resilience 
against natural hazards and frequent climate events  
https://www.fema.gov/press-release/20230906/fema-designates-first-communities-
receive-targeted-assistance-hazards 
 
FEMA Designates First Communities to Receive Targeted Assistance for Hazards 
Resilience 
Sept 6, 2023 

🔴WASHINGTON – Today, FEMA is announcing the initial designation of 483 

census tracts that will be eligible for increased federal support to become more 
resilient to natural hazards and extreme weather worsened by the climate crisis. 

https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=957ecd51c2&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=6787dab688&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=82d5eda56d&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=82d5eda56d&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=4ba65207e7&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=4ba65207e7&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=f1d1ffeda7&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=61be75042c&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=61be75042c&e=d166493f3f
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Congress directed FEMA to make these designations in the Community Disaster 
Resilience Zones Act of 2022 and implement this bipartisan legislation to help 
build resilience to natural hazards in communities most at-risk due to climate 
change.  
 

🔴FEMA will use Community Disaster Resilience Zones designations to direct and 

manage financial and technical assistance for resilience projects. For example, for 
federal agencies, the "legislation provides additional federal cost-share" for projects in 
designated zones. The zone designations can also help the private sector, nonprofits, 
philanthropies, and other non-federal partners target investments in community 
resilience.  
 
The act aims to increase resilience efforts and preventative measures designed to 
address underserved communities most at risk to natural hazards. Consistent with 
legislative direction, FEMA considered natural hazard risk from a national and state 
level while accounting for factors that reflect disaster impacts felt by coastal, inland, 

urban, suburban and rural communities. 🔴FEMA also ensured that each state has at 

least “one" Community Disaster Resilience Zone in these initial designations. 
 
“These designations will help ensure that the most at-risk communities are able to build 
resilience against natural hazards and extreme weather events, which are becoming 
increasingly intense and frequent due to climate change,” said FEMA Administrator 
Deanne Criswell. “This aligns with Congress’ direction and other FEMA initiatives to get 
federal support and resources to the communities that need them most.” 
 
This initial set of designations covers all 50 states and the "District of Columbia". These 
designations can be explored on an interactive map on FEMA’s website. Additional 
information on the designation methodology and criteria is available. More Community 
Disaster Resilience Zone designations, including tribal lands and territories, are 
expected to be announced in the fall of 2023. 
 
An additional designation of zones will occur in 12-18 months based on updates to 
the National Risk Index, lessons learned from these initial designations, and stakeholder 
input.  
 

🔴Examples of planned updates to the National Risk Index include additional data on 

tsunami and riverine flood risk. 
 

🔴This new law amends the Robert T. Stafford Disaster Recovery and Emergency Act to 

direct use of a natural hazard risk assessment index, like FEMA’s National Risk Index, 
to identify communities which are most at risk of the effects of natural hazards and 
climate change. For these designations, this methodology uses a tailored version of the 
National Risk Index that includes socioeconomic status, household characteristics, 
house type and transportation themes from the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention’s Social Vulnerability Index.  
 

https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=30306ffee7&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=7b24763363&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=210544395e&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=ef4da8cf44&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=ef4da8cf44&e=d166493f3f
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🔴The designation methodology also advances the Biden-Harris Administration’s whole-

of-government commitment to environmental justice by incorporating the White House 
Council on Environmental Quality’s Climate and Economic Justice Screening Tool, 
which identifies disadvantaged communities that are underserved and overburdened by 
pollution and climate risk. 
 

🔴Designated zones will have prioritized access to federal funding for resilience and 

mitigation projects. For example, this fall, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA) will make awards for the Climate-Smart Communities Initiative 
program funded by the Inflation Reduction Act to accelerate the pace and reduce the 
cost of climate resilience-building for communities across the United States. NOAA will 
work with communities to co-develop equitable climate resilience plans that can be 
readied for funding and implementation. The priority is to assist communities that are at 
the highest risk to climate impacts and have the most need for assistance, such as the 
FEMA-identified Community Disaster Resilience Zones. 
 

🔴The vision for the Community Disaster Resilience Zone Act, passed with bipartisan 

support in December 2022, is to leverage collaboration and cross-sector coordination 
across all levels of government, philanthropic foundations, private non-profits, 
universities, the insurance industry and private businesses.  
 
FEMA will continue to engage the public as it refines the natural hazard risk assessment 
methodology to designate the zones, consults with local jurisdictions and implements 
post-designation support from a range of public and private resources. 
 
 
FEMA selects ‘disaster resilience zones’ to get priority access to federal funds 
 

 The first “community disaster resilience zones” were announced 
Wednesday by the Federal Emergency Management Agency and are 
available to view on an interactive online map. 

 The agency determined these 483 census tracts spanning D.C. and all 50 
states face the highest risk from climate change impacts and have the most 
need for assistance — and thus will get prioritized access to federal 
funding for climate resilience and mitigation projects. 

 More zones, including tribal lands and territories, will be announced this 
fall, according to FEMA. Even more will be designated in 12 to 18 months, 
following updates to the National Risk Index, lessons learned from current 
zones and stakeholder input. 

________________________________________________ 
 
Resources to improve local disaster resilience, however, are finite. In the wake of 
multiple hurricanes and the devastating Maui wildfires, FEMA is restricting 
disaster spending as its funds are “approaching exhaustion,” POLITICO reported 
last week. 
 

https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=7d3d6bddbd&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=7d3d6bddbd&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=f62af692ef&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=f62af692ef&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=a93646e3fc&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=a0838770e0&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=2fcf81b8e6&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=00e1026952&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=00e1026952&e=d166493f3f
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The community disaster resilience zones are meant to help the federal 
government determine which areas most need limited resources. Congress 
directed FEMA in December 2022 to identify such communities through 
the Community Disaster Resilience Zones Act. The act “aims to increase 
resilience efforts and preventative measures designed to address underserved 
communities most at risk to natural hazards,” FEMA said in a press release. 
 
A census tract is designated as a community disaster resilience zone if it is both 
identified as a disadvantaged community by the federal Climate and Economic 
Justice Screening Tool, and if its National Risk Index score ranks in the top 50 
nationally or in the top 1% in its state. The National Risk Index is an online 
mapping tool that shows which communities are most at risk of 18 natural 
hazards. FEMA plans to update it soon with more data on tsunami and riverine 
flood risk, according to the agency. 
 
The community disaster resilience zone designations will help FEMA direct and 
manage technical and financial assistance for disaster resilience projects, the 
agency said.  
 
“For example, for federal agencies, the legislation provides additional federal 
cost-share for projects in designated zones,” FEMA said. “The zone designations 
can also help the private sector, nonprofits, philanthropies, and other non-federal 
partners target investments in community resilience.” 
 
In the coming weeks, FEMA and its partners will reach out to designated 
communities to make sure they understand what the designation means and the 
opportunities available to them.  
 

🔴This disclosure confirms designated “community disaster resilience zones” will 

have priority access to federal funds for climate resilience and mitigation projects 
 
On May 26, FEMA published a 60-day Request for Information in the Federal 
Register.  At the close of the comment period, more than 600 individual comments were 
received through 24 public engagement sessions and submitted comments. FEMA 
reviewed and considered these comments as it determined a methodology for the initial 
designations. 
 
FEMA categorized the comments into these six main themes: 

 Community Engagement 
 Data/National Risk Index 
 Designation Methodology 
 Displacement  
 Equity 
 Post-Designation Support 

 

https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=91d5a5ff9b&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=165ac501a5&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=260c6c589e&e=d166493f3f
https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=260c6c589e&e=d166493f3f
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The act requires FEMA to regularly review and update its risk assessment products and 
in the future FEMA will be designating additional zones. Based on public comments 
received to date, FEMA is actively accessing how to incorporate climate change data 
into five hazards within the National Risk Index. These include data for coastal flooding, 
drought, heatwave, hurricane wind, and wildfire. 

🆘PLEASE NOTE - FEMA DOES NOT NEED PUBLIC COMMENT.   

FEMA CREATES THE ILLUSION PUBLIC COMMENT IS IMPORTANT.   
 
FEMA’S POLICIES ARE ALL PREDETERMINED AND RUN ON THE DELPHI 
TECHNIQUE BASED UPON CONSENSUS  
 
Posted by 
StopTheCrime.net 
(In Defense of Humanity) 
 
Now if you don’t believe that Prince Charles, aka The Antichrist is about to be revealed, 
the FEMA document posted by StopTheCrime.net should be a wake-up call that the 
proverbial is about to hit the fan, with his NET ZERO PLANS! 
 
 
 

Days to September 19
th

 as of 9/15/23 – 4 Days 
Days to begin COP28 November 30

th
 as of 9/15/23 – 76 Days 

Days to end COP28 December 12
th

 as of 9/15/23 – 88 days 
 
Praise God! 

https://stopthecrime.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b69c3312f3e5ff587cb5874f8&id=3244dfa8a2&e=d166493f3f
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Blessings in the Precious Name of Jesus Christ, Lord of lords, and King of kings! 
 
 
 
Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com 
www.pastorbobreid.com  
 
 
 

mailto:EvanTeachr@aol.com
http://www.pastorbobreid.com/

